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THAT PLP:DGE SHOULD NOT BE FORGOTTEN. _

It is reported from Olympia that the "southeast com-

bine.' of which Walla Walla's legislators are a part, have

agreed at solicitation of Attorney Cotton of the O. R.

& N. to vote to eliminate from the proposed commission

bill any provision giving the commission power to fix rates

for joint traffic between railroads. As the railroad com-

mittees of the two houses have already agreed not to give

the commission the power to fix rates except in case of

complaint by a shipper and then subject to interminable
litigation in the courts, it is plain that the railroad com-

mission to be given the people of this state will be a gold
brick of the rankest sort.

Walla Walla's legislative delegation gave a public

pledge during the campaign that they would support ex-
actly the kind of railway commission advocated by Gov-

ernor MeHride and George Turner?one "having the power

to fix, regulate and control freight and passenger rates."
They will violate that solemn pledge when they vote for

the Cotton-Atkinson-Faulkner bill, which provides for pay-
ing half a dozen men big salaries for doing nothing.

Attorney Frank T. Post of Spokane hit the nail'square-
ly on the head when he said in a recent interview:

"It seems to me that a bill that would authorize the
railroad commission to pass upon no question as to rail-

road rates except upon the complaint of a shipper, and
then only as to the particular rate complained of, would
be little better than a farce. If a hardware merchant in
Spokane were to make a complaint before such a railroad
commission that the rate on stoves between Spokane and
Sprague was too high, and the commission would only
have the power to determine the sole question of that
rate, and their determination as to that question could be
reviewed by the supreme court, and then before the com-
mission could pass upon the rate upon any other article
that might be carried between Sn'6kane and Sprague a com-
plaint would have to be made by some shipper, it would
take more than a lifetime to establish a. proper tariff sheet
between these two points."'

MITULITHIC PAVEMENT ON EAST ALDER/

The property owners on East Alder street between
Park and Clinton at a meeting last night almost unani-
mously signed a petition to the city council asking that
their part of the street be paved with Warren bituminous
macadam. Also known as bitulithic pavement. This action
of the property owners concerned was impelled, by the
decision of the council some time ago to macadamize East
Aider street from the new engine house to Clinton street.
Having the muddy Palouse street macadam as an object
lesson during a winter that has been remarkable for its
dryness, the property owners on East Alder %re deter-
mined that they will have none of that kind of macadam.

City Engineer Wilson who made a special inspection
of the bitulithic pavement laid and being laid in Portlanda few weeks ago. speaks in the highest terms of its ser-
viceability and durability. It is now the favorite pave-
ment in Portland and many thousand square yards are to
be laid this year.

The first Warren macadam was made in Boston only
five years ago. but it has proven so satisfactory that now
the state of Massachusetts alone has over 320,000 square
yards of this pavement in her cities. The city of St. Louis
has nearly 450,000 yards of bitulithic pavement and at the
world's fair recently held there it was awarded the only
gold medal in competition with asphalt, wood, brick and
all other kin Is of pavement.

Although this pavement is now in use in one hundred
cities ~f the United States and Canada, the company nranu-
fSacturing it reports that its total outlay for maintenance
and repairs last year was only $800. This would certainly
indicate that the pavement is aa durable as Its rock-like
appearance would indicate.

The Engineering Magazine of N ew York says of the
*Varren hituminous macadam:

' Four years ago there was Introduced to the engineer-
ing world a new style of street paving which wa» laid in
Pawtucket, R. 1., and it at once enlisted earnest attentionas it was a radical departure from all accepie 1 forms ofroadway. A few thousand yards of this paving, which isnow universally known as the bitulithic pavement, weredesignedly laid in locations which would develop any weak-nesses the pavement might possess. One section was con-
structed ia Harvey street, a much traveled way ha Vlnr arw-.ve per cent grade, an. another in Park place near the«nTn ~c to the principal :ir- engine Nation fn the city
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pose of investigating; the bitulithic. The patentees of the
bituljthlc pavement, the Warren Brothers Company, the

members of which firm had been identified with the as-
phalt Industry from its inception in the United States to
the introduction of the bitulithic pavement, offered every
facility for investigation by throwing open to the public
their laboratories, being as anxious to discover any minor
defects as any one in order that tftey might be remedied,

their faith in the inherent qualities of their invention being
unassailable. From the small beginning in Pawtucket of
2100 square yards, which in four years has not cost a
penny for repairs and is as good today as when originally
laid, the business of the company grew in the first year to

16.400 square yards, laid principally in experimental
stretches in sections most likely to disclose any weaknesses
it might possess; but none were found, and practical tests
under traffic showed that it bore out in every particular

the claims of the patentees, which are, that the stone of
which it is composed takes the wear of traffic; it will not
rot and disintegrate; horses will not slip on it in any
weather; it is free from dust and mud; and it can be suc-
cessfully laid on top of old stone blocks, bricks, macadam
or asphdlt. if they have not rotted.

"The investigations of the biulithic pavement in its
early life bore abundant and early fruit, as in 1902 it was
adopted in tnirty-two cities to the extent of 365,932 square
yards; in 1903 in forty cities to the extent of 800,071 square
yards; and up to August 1 of 1904 contracts had been
awarded in forty-two cities for over one million square
yards." . ? ,

THE AUTO ON THE FARM.

Some day, in the not very distant future, the auto-
mobile will be found on many farms the country over, and
the farmers will rank near the top in the classification of
callings using the motor car In a practical way. This is
at least the opinion of John Carson of Chicago, banker,
and president of an automobile club, who has given much
time to the study of the automobile and its possibilities.

So many difficulties have been overcome, in the work of
developing the automobile, that it is entirely reasonable
to suppose that still greater ones can be overcome, and it
is by no means an impossibility that the agricultural ma-
chinery manufacturers may in time perfect an "auto-
-reaper" or "electro-binder" or some such hyphenated

contrivace. Already the motor is driving big freight trucks
through the streets of cities, and while the applica-

tion of locomotive power to machinery intended for use
in the open field, upon all sorts of ground and all condi-
tions of soil, is quite a different proposition from propelling

vehicles over smooth roads or paved streets, there is still
no reason to doubt that this will one day be brought about.

Then we shall see the farmer driving his auto-plow,
or whatever it may be around the field, and it will not
be more wonderful than was the operation of the binder
and mower when first these machines came upon the
market.

This opens up a wide field for speculation as to the
advantages of light autos for use on the farm, and for

running into town and back, and it suggests consideration
of the effect of such increased use of the auto upon the
horse, and the business of horse-racing.

Before any of this can come about, however, the auto
must be cheapened. There is room for almost Illimitable
expansion in the business of manufacturing automobiles,
but many fields must remain barred, until a serviceable
machine can be put upon the market for less money than
it now costs.

ROOSEVELT AND STHE STRAIGHT EDGE. '

The standard acknowledged straightedge is the'only
way by which the builder determines the straightness
or crookedness of a line in his work. President Roosevelt
believes in applying that standard straightedge to cor-
poration actions which bear relation to the welfare of the
United States.

There has been a deal of kicking against the applica-
tion of the straightedge to the moral obliquity of cor-
porations, and yet the nation, by a large majority, stands

'for maintenance of right principles, or the straightedge,
in industrial and transportation and other capitalistic
combinations and for relinquishment of the» demoralizing
assumption that might makes right. The straightedge is
a terror to the parties" who have been cherishing the latter
delusion. .They all said that the government talk of ap-
plying the straightedge was a hit of vaporing for politi-
cal effect, but Theodore Roosevelt has never been in the
habit of talking into his hat. He has utilized the straight-
edge with no little effect during the three years and a
half in which he has exercised the duties of the presiden-

tial office. The bureau of corporations, one result of his
influence, is laying the foundations 'for future usefulness
as a promoter of publicity as to the business of corpora-
tions. The straight edge has been armlied to the beef trust,
which is now aware that it is posim-ely forbidden under
the federal supreme court's decision to do any act, the
purpose and result of which is to prevent competition and
restrain trade in dressed meat, or in live cattle. The
straightedge application- dissolved the Northern Securities
company, under a decision of the supreme court, widening
the effective powre of the federal government to correct
the obliquity of interstate corporations.

The president's Insistence upon the application of the
straight edge has brought about the passage by the house
of a railroad rate measure which more nearly approximates
the terms of the president's recommendations in his annual
message Ithan any bill yet presented, although probably
destined to fail in the senate. The measure, however, if
killed by the senate, is likely to become the basis of legis-
lative action, if the president calls an extra session of the
fifty-ninth cogress.

The emphatic call for the straightedge application by
the president in his message touching rebates, was flavored
with the categorical Imperative?"Whether the shipper or
the railroad is to blame makes no difference; the rebate
must be stopped; the abuses of the private car and private
terminal track and sidetrack systems must be stopped."

Not only does the president insist upon the application
jf the straightedge to such matters of business relations,
but he is thoroughly justifiable in bringing the line and
plummet to bear upon the family relation and the necessi-
ty of securing the best material conditions for the health-
ful propagation of the race and maintaining the ancient
tradition?the man with the prime duty as breadwinner;
the woman, with the prime duty of maternity and the
housewife and no national decadence. The abominable
moral obliquity of lax divorce laws in most of the states,
varying in terms to a,frightful extent. Is the theme of the
president's message to congress, suggesting the importance
of ??curing marriage and divorce statistics of rf reliable
character. In his address to the Annapolis cadets, the
future naval officers were given scife effective glimpses
of the straigatedgf, as when speaking of the duty of con-
centrated application to their preparatory studied he de-
clared: "One of your great duties Is to see that shots hit."

There are people who object to having the Straight
edge, the standard of righteous conduct, confronting them
through the president's public utterances so frequently.
They think it savors of the .tatty repetition to K*ng Philip
of Macedonia, by an obsequious courtier: "Philip, thou art
mortal." But It may be remarked, there is no ob tusion
on Jhe part of the president. The nation needs the hold-
£g up for inspection oi ,4*s-_traia*fcdge by its first chi-

n. who can talk to eighty millions of people or % more,
because it has reached ITpoint In Its career, a crisis of a
moral nature, when, in a peculiar sense, the battle ot ob-
ligation against inclination, of right against might, and of
conscience against expediency is ski, sjatianally aa well as
Individually. \ f ?
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CHANCE FOR A GOOD-START

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE OFFERS

INDUCEMENTS FOR WEDDING

AT THE SHOW.

Will Provide Clergyman, Marriage Li-

cense and Household Furniture

to Value of $75.

The services of the officiating; clergy-

man, free marriage license and house-

hold furniture to tlie value of $75 is

the munificent offer that the managers

of the Fraternal carnival have an-

nounced for any couple that will con-

sent to a public marriage any night

during the carnival next week. Man-

ager Bedell made the announcement

this morning and he says that the

committee is counting on having sev-

eral applications for the honor of be-

ing married in the presence of Queen
Clara and her court. The offer Is only-

good for one couple and the first one

that makes the application will be ac-

cepted. The committee has decided

that the names of the wedding party

will be kept a secret until the night

of the ceremony.

The entertainment committee has

closed a contract with "Zeth, - ' a fa-

mous contortionist, who is now in the

east and will leave at once for Walla

Walla. A ventriloquist has also been

engaged and with the other attractions

the carnival management feels assured

that they will be able to furnish the

patrons of the carnival with a lengthy

and varied program each night during

the week.

In addition to the regular program

arrangements have been made to give

a separate entertainment nightly at

the country store. A corps of the best

comedians in the country have been
secured for this department and there

will be an abundance of fun from the

opening of the doors until the close.

Northwestern Mutual Fire Associa-

tion. F. E. Waters, agent. Room 20.

P. O. Bldg.

: The Acorn:
? Store
? Main St.. Next to Elam's Bank c

I Saturday Special:

?S one pound I:
? E === N

*

: CRESCENT*:
I * With Each £ *

? k Purchase of w ?

? I One Dollar D ?

? q or More R #

: FREE :

? PHONE 573 ?

I Don't Worry?Watch Us I
? Grow ?

\u2666 TONIGHT x J
i TONIGHT ;

*. TONIGHT

\u2666 TONIGHT !

? L A VERN'S \

I LA VERN'S

X *' LA VERN'S

4, LAVERN'S

? THEATRE

\u2666 THEATRE

i TH EATRE

X THEATRE

* PEACEFUL

? PEACEFUL

t PEACEFUL

m PEACEFUL .Tr-
ig .w- -..:> -v. ? < r

\u2666 PI VALLEY.
? VALLEY.
*

VALj»?Y. ? 1

1 ...

\u2666 Beyond the Shadow ;

\u2666 of a Doubt ?

\u2666 The STUDEBAKER is ore of ?

\u2666 the handiest, staunehest, neat- \u2666

\u2666 est Surreys on the market. It \u2666

\u2666 is a fine conveyance for families \u2666

\u2666 having nearby country homes. \u2666

\u2666 and we have some fine Traps for
*

f the city folks, both in rubber and \u2666

I steel tire. Call and look over Z

J our large stock of Vehicles of all t

0 descriptions before purchasing J
\u2666 and get oar prices. c

MOHN SMITH I
1 Company

*

; Main St. Bridge, Walla Walla .

\u2666«\u2666?\u2666?»?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?»?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666 ?

Restaurant Francais
220 W. MAIN ST.

Regular French meals a specialty?

50 cents.

Dinners for small parties to order.

Breakfast 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Dinner 5 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Special orders served from 8 p. m.

tc 2 o'clock in the morning.

Proprietors,

Louis Boucharin & J. Nogues

Blessed By the Pope.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.?A letter from

the papal delegate at Washington,

Archbishop Falconio, lias been re-

ceived by Joseph F. Wagner of this

city, informing him that the Holy

Father sends him the apostolic bless-

slng for his efforts in the cause ot plan:

chant. ,- ...

Mr. Wagner published recently a

and practical, book of Instruc-

tion in plain chant, a copy of which

was brought to the attention ot the

holy father, who through the pupal sec-

retary at stats, directed Archbishop

Falcouio to tell the publisher, "that
the holy father accepted with pleasure

thls&work on sacred music, the genu-

ine culture of which he has so much at

Heart," and that as a* sign of his ap-

preciation he sends to Mr. Wagner the
apostolic blvesrng.

t Big Slaughter )

I Sale of
I
I Shoes |
s \u2666

\u2666 Everything Cut to Pieces}
I Nothing Reserved j

\u2666 You Can Have a Shoe for}
\u2666 a Song {
\u2666 A Chance in a Lifetime}

IMckittrickl
? The "Shoe Man" }
I \u2666
I 15 Main St. \

j Tobaccos and Smokers' J
\u2666 Sundries J
\u2666 «

\u2666 Choice Confections, i
: fruit, Etc. |
a)

*

x ?

? .»
m
4 Valuable Piemium List. J
? A Coupon Free With ?

? Every Purchase. j
*

\u2666
T I

? Lutcher Brother^
?

UNITED STORES
*

128 Main Street. 53 E. Main St t
? »

\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666?\u2666 l

GILBERT HUNT COMPHNY
MACHINE SHOP AND FOUNDRY

IMPROVED HEAVY TWO-HORSE POWER

\u2666 Yellowstone Ih^r? te
Whiskey j

» Bachtold <& Ackermann!
f Distributers '

S>"<*M*>^^

?

"

n . HORSE GOODS ;
? Carnage Robes :
J of Every Description ?

? Finest mmm »

J Line in the City CHARLES E. NYE, 18 MAIN ST
,

?
_ m ~:?».?.,.,?,*t?^

i.aho»t Jon Orrics in- m Citt |

" Letter Heads ? j Legal Blanks

I w*""" NRST-CLASS j i**lrf I
BUI Heads ' Programs

: COMMERCIAL
. 1 Envelopes PRINTING Receipts ;l

I I EVENING STATESMAN j *",r**"'

Visiting Cards \ j Bread Tickets
I7j . .

Harvard Looks to J. P. Morg""-

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Feb. 10.?J 0*0

Pierpont Morgan, who cont.abated I*

magnificently to Harvard's ne* ?*

cal school, is now expected to he.P

crimson university out of it* fi"*"

straits.

Mr. Morgan baa always tee

dent of raising $4,Mv"«>o, a id

more, within three yeara *

minimum. Ten million dollars «">

4feetr real goal. Tha alumrd
have this sum pledged by n** *

mescement that'the whole mmc*
_

be turned over to the university *"J
' * *1

two ,years.
' J** '

President Roosevelt, It l»

working wttb the committee ouura

Bs.wdl be ffreSMtt ?*

day, and is »lb«s **?

go through.


